
 

 
West Chester Public Library 

415 N Church Street 
West Chester, PA 19380 

610-696-1721 
 

Minutes 
Of the February 21, 2022 meeting of the Board of Trustees of the West Chester Public Library. 
 
Board Attendance: (“x” present for meeting, virtually or in person) 

X Brooks 

X Enea 

X Facciolli 

X Cooper 

X Hazley 

X Kagan 

X Maddox 

X McDonald 

X Nelson 

X Rayburn-Pizzica 

X Rotkar 

X Van Schaijik  

X Wessling 

 
Guests: No guests. 
 
Staff Attendance: (“x” present for meeting, virtually or in person) 

X Dow 

X Seigele 

X Quinn 

 
On Monday, March 21, 2022, M. Brooks, President, called the meeting to order at 7:01PM 
 
Consent Agenda: Wessling made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda and put it on file.  
Maddox seconded. The Consent Agenda was approved and put on file.  
 
Treasurer’s Report: Wessling pointed out desk fines are below budget, as they were last year. 
Documents in dropbox are FYI’s as work through revising budget. Will be detailed in Finance 
Committee.  Faccioli moved to accept and place on file, Rotkar second. Approved and placed on 
file.  
 



 

 
President’s Report: Brooks explained that executive committee will be meeting regularly, 
discussed areas of focus for committees, reviewed results of governance committee survey, and 
will follow up on that with committees, worked on social media policies, will draft an internal 
media procedure, and draft a document retention policy, as well as when and how to address 
mask policies (likely March). Added book challenges to tonight’s agenda. Board rec’d a good 
update that Gov Wolf will increase budget for libraries, which is a good thing, but each board 
member may be asked to advocate more formally for specific information.  
 
Committee and Development Reports 
 
Governance: Enea provided updates current board candidates. Thanked board for sending in 
good response for survey as well as the conflict of interest policy signatures, some are still 
needed. Will work through the survey results as the year goes on. Do need an ethics commission 
filing signed by each board member .  
 
Community: McDonald provided updates. The art refresh was presented and idea approved by 
board. Video tour discussed. Language story hours discussed.  
 
Development:  Nelson provided updates. Nelson is the chair of the committee going forward. 
Sustainability Campaign was discussed- dual purpose of a retiring mortgages and also of being a 
rainy day fund for the library. Hope that it would be a very significant fundraising effort. Quinn 
provided copies of scripts and calling lists for each board member to thank donor. Van Shajick 
thanked for assistance with HHT. HHT planning is on-going, target SW and NE.  
 
Finance: Wessling presented. Finance committee met to revise the budget, will look for more 
revisions later this week based on shortfalls and proposed wage increases. Will present that in 
March. Believe will also need to look for 2023 impacts.  
 
Personnel: Kagan provided updates. Committee is working on social media policy and a new 
review form for the director.  
 
Building: Hazley provided updates. The sign fell due to a bracket breaking, need to think of 
another solution for hanging it. Steps out front need to be repaired by a borough masonry person, 
borough has been contacted about that.   
 
Strategic Planning: No updates.  
 
Parking: No updates.  

 
Old Business: Space planning update from Brooks. A meeting took place that was interested 
parties.  Staff is looking at linear footage and collection size of the library (children’s and lower 



 

 
level) to determine what will work with the plan. Do think they can switch some things around 
without changing the furniture. Can move YA to the lower floor, and the main collection upstairs. 
Rework the mystery section in that. The main level revamp has been staff approved, costs are 
coming soon. Need to discuss with the borough painting and paying for it.  
 
New Business:  Brooks presented social media policy, a public policy for the website and also a 
personnel handbook version for employees, and a procedural document for internal 
management of social media accounts.  One edit suggested and accepted for the employee 
policy. Nelson motioned to approve with suggested amendment. Rayburn-Pizzica seconded. 
Approved unanimously. Dow presented on the policy for book challenges. There is a policy and 
if approached a volunteer, employee or board member should let the individual know there is a 
materials selection policy and also a form to fill out to re-evaluate any current choices. The staff 
begins the review and then if the request is not upheld the individual has the ability to request 
an appeal to the board. Suggest that the Governance Committee make specific amendments to 
the policy regarding the appeal process. Nelson suggests and Brooks agrees that a public 
comment policy or rules may need to be developed. Governance Committee agrees to look at 
that. Dow will place a media relations policy at the front desk for potential interactions. SAC 
meeting is 5pm March 8, the board is invited to attend via Zoom. March 9 is the Novel Tea and 
board should promote tickets among friends.  
 
 
Rayburn-Pizzica  made a motion to adjourn and Cooper seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 
7:53 PM.  

 


